Objective We examined to what extent internalizing and externalizing problems at age 3 preceded and predicted parental divorce, and if divorce and the time lapse since divorce were related to internalizing and externalizing problems at age 12. Methods Parental ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems were collected with the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) in a large sample (N = 6,426) of 3-yearold children. All these children were followed through the age of 12 years, at which parents completed the CBCL again, while teachers completed the Teacher's Report Form. Children whose parents divorced between age 3 and age 12 were compared with children whose families remained intact.
Introduction
Each year 70,000 children in the Netherlands experience parental divorce [47] . This is 1.5% of the total number of Dutch children under the age of 21. An increase in divorce rates from 24% in 1980 to 34% in 2007 [18] has been observed. There is a general belief that parental divorce has negative effects on the well being of their offspring. Parental divorce is associated with children's externalizing problems, such as aggression and rule-breaking behavior, and with internalizing problems, such as anxiety and depression [6, 29] . On an average, children with divorced parents are emotionally, socially and academically less well adjusted than children with married parents [9, 33] . However, most studies assessed children's problems using only parents as a source of information. It is known that different informants, such as parents, teachers, or children themselves may differ in their reports of problems in the same child [4] . Although different, these reports reflect information that may be valid in its own way. Different informants may differ in the way they perceive problems, see children in different contexts, or interact with the child in different ways [10] . Because conclusions based on the multiple informants may give a more complete picture, we chose to use information of both parents and teachers on children's problems in the present study.
The etiology behind the association between parental divorce and children's problems is still unclear. Crosssectional studies that compared children of married versus divorced parents can not provide insight into the direction of the relationship between the experience of parental divorce and children's problems. Prospective studies that begin before the children's parents divorce are sparse, but show that some of the differences between children who experienced parental divorce and those who did not were already present before the divorce occurred. For instance, the behavior of 3-, 4-and 7-year-old boys was more problematic as early as 11 years prior to parental divorce than that of boys who did not experience parental divorce [14] . Because the effect was not found for girls, the authors concluded that pre-divorce stress may affect girls and boys differently. Boys and girls aged 4-11 whose parents later divorced within 4 years after initial assessment showed higher levels of anxiety, depression and antisocial behavior than those children whose parents remained married [48] . Problems in parent-child relationships were found 8-12 years before divorce [8] . Another study showed that the apparent effect of divorce on behavioral problems in 11-year-old children appeared to be sharply reduced when pre-existing problems were taken into consideration [22] . Finally, parents of youths diagnosed with ADHD in childhood were more likely to divorce and had a shorter latency to divorce when compared with parents of children without ADHD [53] . Taken together, behavioral problems may already be present in children long before the divorce actually occurs. These findings suggest that it is not the divorce per se that causes problems in children, and they may indicate characteristics of the children or their parents that influenced the parents' marriages and the children's lives [21] .
Previous studies on pre-and post-divorce child problems do not sufficiently address both internalizing and externalizing problems and problems as reported by multiple informants, in particular teachers. In addition, a methodological problem in many previous studies is the lack of availability of children's age at the time of the divorce [5, 36] . Lansford et al. [37] addressed these issues, but they measured child problems ranging only from 1 year prior to 3 years after divorce. The present study compared internalizing and externalizing problems in a large sample of 3-year-old children (N = 6,426), who were followed through the age of 12 years. Children whose parents divorced or separated between the two time points were at both ages compared to children whose families stayed intact. Maternal, paternal and teacher reports were used to obtain information about children's behavioral problems. Because we had a large sample of children, we were able to investigate the associations between parental divorce and children's behavior problems separately for boys and girls. We expected that at the age of 12 years, boys and girls with divorced parents would show higher levels of internalizing and externalizing problems than boys and girls with married parents. More importantly, we expected that both boys and girls who had experienced parental divorce by the age of 12 would already show higher levels of problems at age 3 than those children whose parents remained married. We examined to what extent child problems at age 3 predicted parental divorce, and if child problems at age 12 were related to the time lapse since the divorce. It is sometimes assumed that children have more short-term adjustment difficulties immediately after their parents' divorce, and that these difficulties may lessen in severity following an adjustment period [20] . Therefore, we hypothesized that children have more problems at age 12 when they experienced the divorce more recently as opposed to less recently. Furthermore, we hypothesized that higher levels of internalizing and externalizing problems at age 3 would predict parental divorce between the ages of 3 and 12 years. Finally, the prevalence of internalizing problems shows no gender differences at ages 3 and 12, whereas externalizing problems are more prevalent in boys versus girls at both ages [11, 50] . In the current study, we expect to find similar sex patterns.
Methods

Sample and procedure
Data were used from a longitudinal twin-family study that examines causes of individual differences in health, growth, and the development of behavioral and emotional problems. All participating families are volunteer members of the Netherlands Twin Registry, established by the Department of Biological Psychology at the VU University in Amsterdam [13, 15] . The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the VUMC (VU University medical centre), Amsterdam. For the present study, data from twins born between 1986 and 1993 were analyzed. Parents of twins received surveys by mail within 3 months of the twins' 3rd, 7th, 10th and 12th birthdays; 2-3 months after these mailings, reminders were sent to the nonresponders. Parents were invited to participate at each wave of data collection, regardless of their previous participation. Furthermore, surveys were sent to teachers after written permission was given by the parents. The absolute parental response rate at each measurement was 62%. The teacher response rate was 74%. Data were available for 6,426 children. There were 3,139 boys (49%) and 3,287 girls (51%).
Measures
Internalizing and externalizing problems When the children were 3 years old, mother and father ratings were collected with the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL/2-3) [1] . The CBCL/2-3 was developed for parents to score the behavior of their 2-and 3-year-old children. It consists of 100 items that are scored on a 3-point scale that is based on the occurrence of the behavior during the 2 months prior to the survey: 0 if the problem item was not true, 1 if the item was somewhat or sometimes true and 2 if it was very true or often true. The internalizing scale comprised the anxious and withdrawn/depressed syndromes, and consisted of 19 items; the externalizing scale comprised the oppositional, aggressive, and overactive syndromes, and consisted of 31 items [34] . The validity and reliability of these CBCL scales have been supported by a wide variety of studies [35] . For a total of 6,192 children mother ratings of internalizing problems were available. Mother ratings of externalizing problems were available for 6,190 children. Owing to financial restrictions, father ratings were not collected in all birth cohorts, and problems were available for 3,657 children.
Mother and father ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems at age 12 were collected with the CBCL/ 4-18 [2, 51] that consists of 120 items with the same three response categories as the CBCL/2-3. Parents were instructed to rate the child's behavior over the preceding 6 months. The good reliability and validity of the CBCL/ 4-18 were confirmed for the Dutch version of the measure: Cronbach's alpha was 0.84 (boys) and 0.85 (girls) for the internalizing scale and 0.86 (boys) and 0.85 (girls) for the externalizing scale [51] . The internalizing scale consists of the anxious/depressed, somatic complaints, and withdrawn subscales, and consists of 31 items. The externalizing scale consists of the aggressive behavior and rule-breaking behavior subscales, and consists of 30 items. Mother ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems at age 12 were available for 6,245 and 6,301 children, respectively. Father ratings of internalizing problems at age 12 were available for 4,839 children, and father ratings of externalizing problems were available for 4,850 children.
Teacher ratings were collected at age 12 with the Teacher Report Form (TRF) [3, 52] that consists of 120 items with the same response categories as the CBCL/2-3 and CBCL/4-18. Teachers were instructed to rate the child's behavior over the preceding 2 months. The good reliability and validity of the TRF were confirmed for the Dutch version: Cronbach's alpha was 0.86 (boys) and 0.89 (girls) for the internalizing scale and 0.95 (boys) and 0.94 (girls) for the externalizing scale [52] . The internalizing and externalizing scales consist of the same subscales as in the CBCL/4-18; however, the number of items is different: the internalizing scale consists of 36 items, and the externalizing scale consists of 34 items. Teacher ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems were available for 2,841 and 2,885 children, respectively. Collection of TRF ratings started halfway 1986 and TRF data were available until 1993.
Socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic status at age 3 was included in this study as a covariate. For about two-third of the twin sample, SES was obtained from a full description of the occupation of the parents, and SES was subsequently coded according to the standard classification of occupations [19] . For the remaining twins, SES was obtained by the EPG-classification scheme [26] , combined with information on parental education. For all twins, the level of occupation was classified into three SES levels (1 = low; 2 = middle; 3 = high). For 122 twins (1.9% of the sample) SES status at age 3 was unknown.
Family status
Family status for birth cohorts 1986-1991 was assessed in surveys mailed when the children were aged 12. Family status for birth cohorts 1992 and 1993 was assessed when the children were aged 10 and 12. Marital status of the parents was defined as 'married and/or living together'. There were two items in the surveys to assess the family situation. The first item was Which of the following statements corresponds best with the twin's current family situation? Possible answers were (1) the biological mother and the biological father are married or are living together; (2) the biological mother and the biological father have been divorced since … (3) the biological mother has been deceased since… (4) the biological father has been deceased since… (5) different family situation, namely… The parent was able to fill in the appropriate dates on the dots, or indicate any other possible family situation. The second item was Which of the following statements corresponds best with the twin's current living situation? Possible answers were (1) the twin lives with both biological parents; (2) the twin lives with the biological mother only; (3) the twin lives with the biological father only; (4) the twin lives with the biological mother and her partner (not the biological father); (5) the twin lives with the biological father and his partner (not the biological mother); (6) different living situation, namely… The parent was able to indicate any other possible family living situation on the dots. In order to accurately determine family status at the child's ages of 3 and 12 years, the information from both items was combined.
When parents indicated to be divorced, we needed to determine if they were already divorced when they completed the CBCL/2-3. Therefore, the date of divorce was compared to the date the parents completed the CBCL/2-3. If parents did not indicate the date they completed the CBCL/2-3, we checked whether the divorce took place before or after age 3 years of their children. If their children were younger than 4 years at the time of the divorce, we considered the parents to be divorced when they completed the CBCL/2-3.
Dataset
The original dataset consisted of 8,664 twin pairs. Twin pairs were excluded from the current study if there was a maternal or paternal death (N = 95 twin pairs), if information on divorce could not be ascertained (N = 261 twin pairs), if the twin pairs did not live with their biological parents (N = 18 twin pairs), or if parents did not indicate the date of their divorce (N = 17 twin pairs). For about half of the twin pairs in the dataset (N = 4,424 twin pairs) no information was available at age 12, which can be explained by the presence of children from birth cohorts later than 1993 who had not yet reached the age of 12 years. The remaining dataset with 3,849 twin pairs represented a total of 7,698 children. From this sample, children were further excluded if no behavioral information was available at age 3 (N = 1,108 children) and if parents were already divorced by the time the CBCL/2-3 was completed (N = 164 children). The final sample consisted of 6,426 children, who were divided into two groups: (1) 5,946 (92.5%) children (2,887 boys and 3,059 girls) whose parents were still married when they reached the age of 12 years; (2) 480 (7.5%) children (252 boys and 228 girls) whose parents divorced when they were between 3 and 12 years old.
Strategy of analysis
Mean problem scores were estimated in Mplus Version 5 [42] using maximum likelihood with robust standard errors (MLR). MLR adjusts for non-independence and non-normality of the scores [42] . For all mean comparisons, we used MLR v 2 difference testing, in which the MLR v 2 is equal to the obtained v 2 divided by the scaling correction factor [41] . We allowed for the analysis of cases with missing values because (1) not all children had both internalizing and externalizing scores at each age; (2) not for all children problem scores from all three informants were available; (3) information on socioeconomic status was not available for all children. First, we tested for group differences in sex and in socioeconomic status, and for sex differences in the internalizing and externalizing problem scores at ages 3 and 12. Then, we tested if the mean problem scores differed between the two groups of offspring of divorced and non-divorced parents at both age 3 and 12 years.
To examine if internalizing and externalizing problems at age 3 predicted parental divorce, we carried out continuous-time survival analyses (Cox regressions) in Mplus while again controlling for the dependency between the scores of twins and for socioeconomic status. The estimator used in these analyses was again MLR. A non-parametric baseline hazard function was applied. Survival time was considered 'the number of months from completion of the CBCL/2-3 to the actual divorce'. We created this variable by means of the child's age in months at the time of the divorce. We tested for interaction effects of sex with the predictors, i.e. the internalizing and externalizing problem scores at age 3. The results are presented as the log odds of the incremental probability of divorce for a one unit change in the predictors.
To examine the association between the time lapse since divorce and internalizing and externalizing problems at age 12, regression analyses were conducted with the number of months from completion of the CBCL/2-3 to the actual divorce as the predictor variable (divorce interval). For these analyses, children were selected whose parents divorced between ages 3 and 12. Data from boys and girls were analyzed simultaneously with sex and SES added as additional predictors in the model, and we tested for interaction effects of divorce interval with sex. We again used MLR to control for the dependency between twins. For all analyses, a statistical significance at the level of P \ 0.05 was chosen.
Results
For parent-reported internalizing problems the scores ranged from 0 to 28 at age 3, and from 0 to 49 at age 12. The scores for parent-reported externalizing problems at age 3 ranged from 0 to 55; at age 12 these scores ranged from 0 to 50. Teacher-reported internalizing problems at age 12 ranged from 0 to 37, and teacher-reported externalizing problems at age 12 ranged from 0 to 52. The age 3 problem scores correlated moderately with the parent-reported problem scores at age 12 (r = 0.26-0.44). The TRF scores correlated moderately with the CBCL ratings at age 12 (r = 0.24-0.38). Sex was equally distributed between the two groups of children (v 2 = 2.768, P = 0.10). No sex differences were found for internalizing problems at both ages. For externalizing problems, boys had higher problem scores than girls at both ages and according to all informants (P \ 0.001).
Tables 1 (mother ratings), 2 (father ratings) and 3 (teacher ratings) display the means and standard errors of the internalizing and externalizing problem scores at age 3 and age 12 per group. All means are within the normal range [35] , and were corrected for the dependency between twins and for socioeconomic status at age 3.
The mean problem scores of children with married parents were compared with those of children whose parents divorced between the ages of 3 and 12. Divorced parents reported more internalizing and externalizing problems in their 12-year-old children than married parents (all P \ 0.05). However, according to the teachers, there was no significant difference in the level of internalizing and externalizing problems between children of married versus divorced parents. At age 3, girls whose parents later divorced showed more externalizing problems than girls whose parents stayed married (P \ 0.001 for both mother and father ratings). Boys whose parents divorced after age 3 did not show more externalizing problems at age 3 than boys whose parents stayed married. Children whose parents divorced after age 3 did not show more internalizing problems at age 3 than children whose parents stayed married. Mother and father ratings showed the same pattern of results.
Continuous-time survival analyses were carried out to examine if the levels of problems at age 3 predicted divorce. The survival time, which was the number of months in which parental divorce took place, ranged from 0 to 102 months, indicating that parental divorce took place at a maximum child age of 12.5 years. The mean number of months between age 3 and parental divorce was M = 49.78 (SD = 27.64), which corresponds with the child's age of 8 years. A total of 21% of the 'divorcing' children experienced parental divorce between the ages of 4 and 6, and 75% of these children had experienced parental divorce by the age of 10. Sex of the child did not significantly predict parental divorce (P = 0.15), when entered in the model as a sole predictor. All sex interactions significantly predicted divorce (P \ 0.05), except for the interaction of sex with mother ratings of internalizing problems (P = 0.68). Mother and father ratings of externalizing problems and father ratings of internalizing problems were, therefore, further analyzed per sex. The survival analyses indicated that the level of girls' externalizing problems significantly predicted parental divorce (log odds mother ratings = 0.025, SE = 0.008, P \ 0.01; log odds father ratings = 0.039, SE = 0.010, P \ 0.001). Internalizing problems and boys' externalizing problems did not significantly predict parental divorce.
Next, the association between divorce interval and child problems at age 12 was investigated. There was a main effect of divorce interval on teacher-rated internalizing problems (b = 0.03, P = 0.04), implying that children who had experienced parental divorce more recently had more internalizing problems than children who had experienced the divorce less recently. The interactions with sex were only significant for mother-rated externalizing problems (b = 0.04, P = 0.04): for boys there was a trend to show fewer externalizing problems at age 12 if the divorce was more recent (b = -0.04, P = 0.06), while for girls this effect was not significant.
Discussion
In numerous studies over the past decades, children of divorced parents have been reported to show more behavioral problems than children of married parents [9, 29] . Our study yielded similar results: when boys and girls from married and divorced families were compared at the age of 12 years, we found that divorced parents reported more problems in their children than married parents. However, teacher ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems did not reveal any significant differences between children from married and divorced parents. This finding is in line with an earlier study in Chinese children that found that teachers reported less differences between children of married and divorced parents than their parents did [38] . This inconsistency between parental and teacher reports may indicate that children differ in the context in which they manifest their behavioral problems, divorced parents may over-report children's problems or they may be more sensitive to them, or teachers and parents differ in their knowledge of normative child behaviors. When compared with teachers, mothers have less knowledge of normative child behaviors on which to base their judgments, which may result in more immoderate assessments of children's behaviors [17, 40] . Over-reporting could be due to parental characteristics, such as anxiety or depression [28] , to parents' concern about their children's mental health, or to their own distress associated with the divorce [38] . Our results seem in contrast with the findings that divorced parents may tend to underestimate their children's problems [9] . As the long-term impact of divorce could be different between the sexes [45] , it would be interesting to extend our study with adult behavioral and emotional problems of these children. We found evidence for pre-divorce externalizing problems in 3-year-old girls. This finding suggests that at least part of the higher levels of parent-reported externalizing problems in 12-year-old girls is not likely to be caused by the parental divorce, but by conditions that existed well before the divorce occurred. Furthermore, not only were the mean levels of problems of girls whose parents divorced between the ages of 3 and 12 higher than those of girls whose parents stayed married, but girls' externalizing problems also significantly predicted later parental divorce. Our finding is in line with earlier research that showed that marital conflict predicted changes in children's behavior, but that at the same time children's behavior also predicted an increase in marital conflict [30] . Unfortunately, our results do not provide any insight into the reasons why girls and not boys showed predivorce externalizing problems and why only girls' behavior problems predicted parental divorce. It could be the case that increased levels of externalizing problems are more notable in girls than in boys, and may evoke more familial stress. In contrast with our hypotheses, we did not find evidence for pre-divorce internalizing problems. The higher levels of internalizing problems in children of divorced parents at age 12 appear to be due, at least in part, to the parental separation. An often-mentioned and investigated explanation for predivorce problems in children is the presence and the level of marital conflict and familial stress preceding the actual marital break-up [16, 33] . An overwhelming number of studies have demonstrated associations between marital conflict and childhood problems [23] . Parental conflict appears to be a more important predictor of child psychopathology than the divorce itself [33] . Although the maximum time interval to divorce in our study was large (9 years), it is possible that part of the observed pre-divorce externalizing problems in girls is due to marital conflict. Another explanation for pre-divorce problems may be found in genetics. Parental divorce increases the likelihood that offspring will divorce [7] and it has been suggested that divorce risk is heritable [39] . The heritability of divorce risk could be due to genetic transmission of personality traits that make individuals liable to divorce. A study from the Minnesota Twin Registry showed for example that for women and men, respectively, 30 and 42% of the association between personality and divorce was accounted for by genetic factors [31] . An association between personality and divorce has been found in many studies. For example, extraversion and neuroticism appear to be positively related to risk of divorce [27, 32] . Like divorce risk, internalizing and externalizing problems are influenced by genetic factors. These explain about 50% of the variance of internalizing and externalizing problems at ages 3 and 7, indicating an inborn vulnerability to child psychopathology [12, 50] . Because both divorce risk and problem behaviors have a strong genetic basis, a likely hypothesis is that the association between divorce and internalizing or externalizing problems does not exist because divorce causes these problems or vice versa, but because genetically influenced correlated factors account for the association. A number of studies addressed this possibility [24, 25, 43, 44] and found evidence for genetic factors influencing the associations between parental divorce and offspring problems. Our findings with regard to girls' externalizing problems endorse the results of these behavioral genetic studies. We suggest that a shared genetic tendency in a family to exhibit increased levels of externalizing behaviors, could contribute to parents' marital distress and divorce, and to children's behavioral problems.
Children showed more teacher-rated internalizing problems at age 12 when the divorce was more recent as opposed to less recent. However, this association was not observed for parent-rated problems at age 12. Therefore, the belief that children have more short-term adjustment difficulties immediately after their parents' divorce, and that these difficulties may lessen in severity following an initial adjustment period, may have limited validity. Alternatively, shortly after divorce parents may be less sensitive to the behavioral and emotional problems of their offspring. To the best of our knowledge, there are no other studies that have used an indicator of children's ages at the time of their parents' divorce, and that have accounted for the time lapse to the divorce in their analyses. Further research is therefore needed to explore these effects.
Powerful and unique aspects of this study are the large number of participating families, the accurate measurement of the time lapse to the divorce, the large time span between the two behavioral assessments, and the use of multiple informants. Beside these strong aspects, some limitations of the current study need to be mentioned. First, the use of twins for studies of normal behavioral development is still a topic of debate, because the behavioral development of twins and singletons could be different. However, a recent study confirmed the generalizability of results from twin studies to singletons with regard to externalizing problems in middle and late childhood. Twinsingleton differences in internalizing problems were only found in early adolescence [46] . In addition, the general level of problem behaviors in twins at age 3 is broadly comparable to that in singletons [49] . Second, we can not determine whether the observed frequency of divorce in our twin sample is representative for the general population. However, when considering that in general about onethird of all marriages end in divorce, the divorce frequency observed in our sample does not seem to be outside the range of normal expectation. Third, we derived divorce status at age 3 from information collected at a later time (i.e. at age 7, 10 and 12). Although unlikely, this may have caused unreliability of divorce status at age 3 in some cases due to recall bias. Fourth, the classification system to determine socioeconomic status was not the same for all children. However, we believe we adequately combined the two classification systems, to retrieve a representative measure of socioeconomic status. Finally, it would be informative to include other covariates, such as the level of marital conflict at several time points.
Conclusion
Externalizing problems in girls precede and predict later parental divorce. Post-divorce problems in children vary by raters, and may depend on the time lapse since the divorce. Future research should prospectively measure both marital conflict, timing of divorce, and pre-and post-divorce child problems using multiple raters to increase our understanding of the etiology of pre-divorce problems in children. In addition, it is of interest to extend our study with adult behavioral and emotional problems in offspring from divorced families.
